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much of a mill stone around PostmasterGeneral Wanamaker's neck.

It is unfortunate that public uien of

prominence should became en«ja»ed in
a pertoial difficulty in- public places,
especially so when the use of pistols is

threatened.

Col. Aldrich has been converted te
the sub-treasnry. and he and Col.
Talberthad a 'More feast" at Midway
«u the 11th Inst. Col. Aldrich is advisedto tell his law library as did
Lawyer Watson in Georgia.
Dckixo the dull summer season the

people of Winnsboro, especially the
tirt.a /.,.o vi + v» t 11 o-«
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hav« no place to resort for amusement.
Hovr would it do to get up a joint stock
company to build a ten pin alley?
"We should have something of this
kind.

^

The Charleston World wants to
Vnow who E. Brooks Sli«rl» is. atirkow,
that he should hare found it necessary
to publish his change of political faith?
Well, it did seem a little unnecessary
for Mr. Sligh to do this as he holds no

public office, and as a pi-irate citizen it
was not the public's business, whether
he was a Democrat or National Republican.
Dl jcixg these dull hot days m««t ©f

the business men can sit iu the cool of
the shade, and wear awa* the time.
Tbe hotter the dar the more inactive
is the mind, but whether hot or cold
the poor newspaper man?g work must

jo on. His work mar not be very

interesting to the public when it comes
out, but whether interesting or uninteresting-it is just as hard to accem-

plish.
"Wixxsboro ii certainly ahead of

other t»wns in the State in one thing.
herwomen hare built a canuiug factory.
The truth is our woin«n are hard to

8urpas* in mauy admirable ways.
Already The News and Herald ie
receiving «uq*iries from other towas
ohrtnf ih* T,a/?i«a darinarr selicitinsr
information as how it was started,
how operated, etc. These enquirers
make this request with the view of
building a cannery in their respective,
towns.

We regret that we could not attend
the Alliauce picnic at the Bookaan
farm last Saturday. Certain causes

which we could not prer;:*! kapt us

away. We understand that the picnic
was quite a *>ucccessand that both Maj.
Woodward and Captain Kin»ler
made good speeches. We hare Maj.
Woodward'* manuscript, but on accountof an unexpected weakness in
our printers' force, it does not appear
to-day as was intended. If possible

J we sbali secure Captain Kiusler and

publish them both.

The outlook for the building of the

Ip. Cape Fear and Cincinnati Railroad
is brighter "fig, and we earnestly

gp;:A hope it will be pu»hed forward.
.A-Hjeeting of citizens was held at

Crlenu-Spn«^s a few da\s ago is tbe
interest of practically the name road,
and the mortgage of the C. F. & C. R.
II. has been recorded in (jreeimlle.

I "We hope that ere long the trains will
be passing on this road through Winua*bor», and thnt the future lur which we

have longed so long will be realized.
The route proposed is ceriaiuiy * uiusi

excellent one, and one that will eventuallyattract, if not now, the eye of

great railroad companies. We congratulateifr. Morton on tbe first step.

The State's promised ''mijhty interestingreading" baa come, and it is a

proposition of some Kestou capitalists
to purchase the Columbia caual. Possiblythere u nothing in the State that
has beeu talked of more aud during a

longer time thau the Columbia
"ditch.*' It was an issue for years iu
State poliuc*, audit was a longtime
before Jt cou'd be ijot rid of. Colainbi&hat had equally as much sqaabbliiig
ince it was turned over to the city,
and iu> bad as much trouble te get
rid of it as it was to get it out of politics.We really hope that it will be
old this time. The sale of it will be
the best thing for Columbia. It is
*nque*tionably a splendid and raluab!epiece of property,and when utilized,

1_ .:n i.~ ..." .
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the city.
..

a correspondent asked in s receut

issue of The News axd Herald what
had becone of the company jotteu up
to cultivate tobacco in the Greenbrier
section. IVe are informed by Mr.
J. M. Stewart that it was never organizeden account ot a failure to jjet any
ODe to take an interest in it. Mr.
Stewart, it will be remembered, was

the gentleman who fir»t auggesfed the
idea. He was induced to believe that
tobacco could be aucceaafullv cultivated
in Greenbrier by an address delireeed
by Mr. Robert, of Marlboro, at Rock
Hill. It would certainly be a good
thing to revive the scheme. The correspondentwho recently made inquiry

I lives in Longtown, and wt believe the

toil in Greenbrier ant! L-nigtown
it very u'uiilar. Why not make
inreitigatiom, L. T. W., and
e if tobacco can't b<* riised in Lonjtowc?Because the effbrJ. to organize;

x company a year a«o failed, is no

reacnn whv if. ahould fail ssrain.

MOODY'S STUDEXTX COXBEKESCE.

How It i* Conduced as Told by a Wlnu*boroYounj Ma*.Interesting Thing*
Seen by tb» Writer.

Messrs. Editors: For the sixth successiveyear Dwigiit L. Moody, the
world-renowned evangelist, lias shown j
his interest in college men by throw-;

J --C l.1 Car,,;.,Q,.»
epen iiie uoor» wj. «>uiuiucivi _>

and bidding' the students of the world
take posession. And right generously
have they done so too, for to-day, in
this little Tillage, over .000 ''men of
books" are accepting of his hospitality
and attending the Sixth "World's}
Student Conference." The writer had
the good fortune to be seut by the
Y. M. C. A. of the State University to

represent her at that gathering, and as

it has proven so pleasant to mm ne

will attempt to give to the readers of
The Xews xsu IIekald some idea of
the workings of such an organization.
Perhaps a word of explanation in

regard to these conferences would be
iii order just here. In 1885, with liis
characteristicmagnanimity, Mr. Moody
c3nc»ired the idea of inviting the
students of the world engaged in the
Y. M. C. A. work to congregate here
aud engage in Bible study for several
weeks. In response, there gathered at
Mt. Herman (a few uiiles from North_ i
field) that summer from the principal j
colleges of our laud several hundred
representative students, who were:

engaged in this work in their various
institutions. The experiment was

such a grand success that it was made
a permanent institution, and each
successive year hai proven the wisdom
of #o doing.
For the last five years Mr. Moody

has tendered the use of his grounds
and buildings here to the boys in order
that they might become more proficient
in their"work in the colleges.
To-day saw the closing exercises of

~ » ± -C.-1
Dy iar mc mosi huwcssiui ut iucsc

gatherings. In a few short hours the
hundreds of merry faces that hare
gladdened these hills for the past ten
Sara will have been scattered to the
four quarters of the ^lobe, and the
people of Xorthfieid will be left alone
to digest the impressions that hav«
b«en left with them. Tkis year's sessionhas, without doubt, beon more
successful from a material point of
view than any of its predecessors.
More students have been in attendance
than ever before, and the speakers and
speaking cannot be excelled anywhere
in a like assemblage. There lias been
a 'wider representation irom me cui-

leges of this country and foreigh lands,
and, in fact, everything- points tc a

steady movement along the line. The
impression that young ladies were not
wanted at these gatherings ha* at last
been successfully removed, and now
not a few dresses may be seen flitting
in and out of the buildings.
In an article of this kind it will, of j

course, be impossible to give anything
like the briefest summary of the cors-
ference's work, so that wc shall con-

Anwoal»oij fA O /ioV'C r\}»A-
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gramme, since each day's is more or
less alike.
At G.30 o'clock in the morning «re

are raised by the welcome sound of
the breakfast ifong, and with appetites
whetted by the crisp mountain air,
can always do justice to our always
bounteous repast. Too much cannot
be «aid in praise of the cooking quali-!
ties ®f our Northern friends. With j
perhaps 600 mouth* to fill (and most
of them college starviiiigs,) it is won-
derlui to see tne gooa quality anu

perfect cleanliness of oar fcod. Plain
aud simple, 'tis true, but then we need |
that here whore our brains are kept so
actiro the entire morning.
After breakfast, which lasts from

seven until half-past eight, the first
meeting of the day is held in a large
and commodious stone buildiug situatedin tie forefront of the Semiuary
grounds, and commanding from its
eleratod position an excellent view of
the Connecticut Iiiver below, and the
long range of mountains beyond.

lliis meeting is conducted entirely
A ?»r> man oil/-? dftvn'Ml tft

the discussion of the aims, methods of j
work aud progress of the Y. M. C. A.
in all part* of the world. As the entireconference is under the auspices
of the Y. M. C. A., it is, of course,
kut proper that some part of the time
should be set apart exclusively for the
discussion of their work, and* none is
found more suitable than this first
hour of the morning when everyone is
fresh and active.
At 9.30 o'clock two Bible classes,

th« inductive class and the training
cla;is, meet in large tents near Stone
Hall, and form no small part of the
interesting proceedings of the conference.The first of these classes
(the i»ductive) is uodor the leadershipof that bright young light of
nwdern Christianity, It. E. Speer, in

tructorin the English Bible at Princeton.Mr. Speer took for hii theme
during the meetings the Gospel of St.
Luke, and the masterly manner in
wkich he fathomed the mysteries
therein contained called for the admirationof erery«*e. His knowledge
of tke scriptures is e*omous, and
those who were so fortunate as to be
nn/lctf l»!m -will s-aqv» tn tllfl nL"
him for fishing- up out of the well of
Truth these priceless gems of modern
thought *nu gtudr. Space will not
permit a detailed account of his
method, so I can gir« onlr the verr
briefest outline of it. The* dasa took
up fifteen different subject*. of which
the following- is an outline:

1. Who wrote the Gospel, including
the question of authorship and authenticity?

ir ThdT.;f»*f
III. When was the Gospel written?
IV. "Where wai it written?
V. For whom?
VI. To whom was it dedicated?
VII. With whose oral Gospel

affiliated?
VIII. What ministries of Christ are

related in it?
IX. The Teaching of the Gospel on

the following: points:
1. About God.
*2. About the Kingdom of God.
3. About Christ.
4. About the Holy Spirit.
o. About the means of Grace,

(a.) The Scriptures.
(b.) .Prayer.
(c.) The Sacrameats.

0. About the Christian Life,
(a.) Faith.
(b.) Sacrifice.
(c.) L«ve.

7. About eschatology.
(a.) Oar Law's return,
(b.) Hearen.
(c.) Hell.

8. About the characteristics of the
Gospei.

(a.) John the Baptist.
(fc.) John the BeioveiL

) L VIVl

(d.) The meaning of the Gospel,
9. The Geogrophr of Palestine.
X. The Miracles'."

XI. The Parables.
XII. The Substance of the chapters

of the Gospel.
XIII. Analysis of the Gospel.
XIV. Characteristics and peculiaritiesof the Gospel.
XV. What view of Christ is given

A,
C

in me irospei.Theabove, as I have said, is the
very briefest kiud of synopsis of Mr.
Speer's method of study, but it is all
that space will permit me to give.
1 need only say that this outline is a

plan for the study of the Mew Testamentbooks, with special reference to
the introduction and the teachings of
the Gospel.
The other Bible class (the training

class) has been under the efficient
i*;ifWs)iii) of Mr. M«sser, the General
Secretary of the Chicago branch
o! the Y. M. C. A. The class has

proven perhaps even more beneficial
to us than the inductive one, inasmuch
as ir ileiilt with the personal interviews
of Je*us Christ while on earth, and
thus showed, from the standpoint ol
the Diblr, how we should deal with
personal casus in active christian
work. In thin connection six interviewsof Christ with man were considered,and seen to be analogous with
fl.o »..tl>.ivir><r r»a<s#», found SO Olteil tO

day in real life:
1*. PeJition ol' an anxious father tor

an out cast and hel pless son.

2. A typical moralist.
3. One who is careless, indifferent

and worldly.
4. A cultured, sincere aud zealous

man, but a bitter persecutor of Christ
and His desciples.

5. An impetuous, unreliable, but
loving d-.-sciple.

G. An intelligent aud influential inquirer.
This class, which coutaiued 120 men,

was subdivided into twelve classes of
men ejinh. in order that the work

might be done more eflectually. As a

resulr, these 120 representative college
men have received instruction in peisoii-.ilwork, that we predict will make
itself felt next year in the colleges of
our land, and play no small part in
raising them to a higher plane of usefullness.Not only this-, but the men

have been made to realize iheir personalresponsibility for the souls of
their fellow-students around them, and
this, too, will probably have a wholesomeeffect upon our college lives fur
the next \ ear. A detailed account of
the workings of this class might pr*ve j

irt carin.> df vnnr readers.
illicit. IV CVliiv w a ^,

but time ami space forbid a more

thorough review of its work.
These two Bible classes which lam

for one hour are followed at 10.30 by
the regular morniug meetings in the
assembly hall already mentioned. At
these meetings aud similar ones in 'he
same place at 8.30 in the eveninr, the
students are addressed by noted men

on deep religious subjects, and especiallysubjects with which the bovs, an

students, olten have to contend, AtWe>ubjccts treated at each the.^e meetingditfer widely from each other, it
will be rather difficult to show your
readers the precise character of them.
It would consume too much of your
valuable space, to give each day's
proceeding* in this depart meat, and
yet one day's synopsis would not do
them justice. Some idea of the charac-
ter ol the exercises may be funned,
however, from ihe following' subjects
treated in 211 exhaustive manner by
noted The»h>giant>: ''God's Rbvealeu
will concerning the *ons and daugh
ters of men." "An exegesis of tlnbookof Nuhum,'' ''Human K?'sp<»n>ibilitv,""VerbalInspiration/' ; Four

,,f ('Mt'iaj'e p.hnvjip.tmv' 1411 mil! lit V
iii Service," "The whole m m" ami
"Chris's second coining."
Addresses on these and many other

subjects of a deep religious nature wil
afiord the students food lV»r thought
dnriii'. the long vacation, and fit them
more thoroughly fur handling the
Bible ili'eciively next fall. Among
the men vvho addressed lis at these
meeting* besides Mr. Moody, mav be
mentioned, It v. .Ino. Sinit'i, of Edinburg,S'.'otland; Prof. It. E. Thomp-
son, of the University of Penns\ irania;
^ nr.- «lA T. i
i/r. ?v;u. n;iij)ci,ui iu«, »n,i. u.

Phillips, of Birumignatn, Ala., nnd
Prof. W. \V. Moore, of Virginia.
The morning meeting generally lasts

about two h«»ur.«, giving place to dinnerat 12 4o. After this important
event, the rest of the c'av is given up
entirely to recreation. The boys engagein no end of sports, anions which
mar be mentioned bise ball, foot ball,
tenuis, rowing, swimming.and talkinijto the yirls, the latter pastme (no
offence, voting ladies I) constituting no
mean part of the afternoon's engagement.After all of this vigorous exer-
cise we can, more than ever, do justice
to our tveuiiijj meal at G o'clock.
An hour later we repair to <kReund

Top" (a beautiful k.ioll to the south
of Stone Hall), where under the shade
of overhanging bough«, we sit down
011 the gras* and hear a discourse on

Mission. This litttle mound of earth
is to many the most sacred sp*t on

earth, and well may it be, for there the
course of many a man's life has been
turned from its channel, and his entire
contemplated life-work thrown out of
£ear. On that little hill, six years
&so, was started what is termed, ''The
Student Volunteer Movement for
Ti\ti-fitrn and each succeed-
iiig year has seen the little band
grown larger and larger, until now it
numbers G3,00 young men, ready and
Trailing tw be sent out as foreign missions.When we remember that this
organization is- composed of the flower
of America's sons, it would not be
hard to forecast the mighty results
that are s»n**e to attend it* cfljrls. Its
growth has been wonderful, and at
the present rate it looks not at all improbablethat their watch-word, "The
Evangelization of the World in this
Generation," may indeed be realized.
At the close of this meeting the

regular evening meeting in Stone Mall,
mentioned, i* held, lasting

until sb nit 10 o'clock.
From the abovi very imperfect and

hurriedly written sketch ot our work
here, it will be seen that there i* little
re it in it. Notes have to be taken on

every talk of the session, and hence
little wonder U it that we are all lired
out when nijjht comes.
And now I have left myself no space

for what is considered one of the
prettiest sketches of scenery in Mas.su-
chusetts. Suffice it t«> say, that here
in this-avored spot, nature has lav-j
i»hed her blessings freely, ana com
bined in beautiful harmony the many
jjiftu in her power. Mountains,
valley*, river?, ai; utiitm*^ in a way
that renders the sight truly sublime!
And yet with all this grandeur of;
scenery, I have been unable to find a

single Southern boy (there are lots of
them here) who would swap Dixie
with her cotton fields for a thousand
such place-! as Northfield, bv they ever
so attractive.
This article has been wri:tt-u wry 1

hurriedly and 'mid liiiuv intcrrnp-1
tions, su pardon any thin^ amiss that
may be found in it. We leave to-day
lor liaue ueorjjc, i>. x., t\> spenu a i

few weeks of pleasure. If possible, 1J
swal! try to let yon hear frotn mej
again, and give your readers some
account of the doings of this pait of
the world. Until then, adieu!

Xortiifiei.d, Mass., July 'J, 1891. {
Thousands hare been reliered ol

indige?ti«h and loss of appeiite by a

ingle bottle of Ayer'» Sanapurilla.
JL ut VI UIVX4IVIMVJ VJ ^ i i Up

toiitt and strength to the a»sirau!ative
organs, has made innumerable curei of J
chronic dyspepsia. Price $!. Worth
$5 a boitle. " i

Costiv
Becomes chronic, if the proper mode of treatn

purgatives only tend to weaken the bowels anc

and most effective aperient is Ayer's Pills, the
ct-p^nothAns thft whole diffestivi

" Having been subject, for years, to constipation,without being able to find much relief, I at
last tried Ayer's Pills, and I deem it both a duty <

and a pleasure to testify that I have derived
great benefit from their use. For over two years 1

past I have taken one of these pills every night
before retiring. I would not be without them."
.G. W. Bowman, 26 East Main st., Carlisle, Pa.
" I have found in Ayer's Pills, an invaluable

remedy for constipation, biliousness, and kindreddisorders, peculiar to miasmatic localities.
Taken in small and frequent doses, these Pills
act well on the liver, aiding it in throwing off
malarial poisons, and restoring the natural
powers. I could not dispense with the use of
Atror'a Piiu.".C. F. Alston. Quitman, Texas.
" For ten years I was troubled -with constipation,and, until I began to take Ayer's Pills,

could find no reliable remedy. A few boxes of
Ayer's Pills have entirely cured this chronic
ailment.".J. G. Peckhara, Osawatomle, Kansas.
"I find no remedy for constipatio 1 equal to

Ayer's Pills, and I should not consider my medicinechest complete without them.".Capt. J. IL
Blake, Steamer Raphael, New York city.
To cleanse and tone the stomach, use

Ayer'is
Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

iNEW ADYEETISEMENTS.

CANANDAIGLA ACADEMY.
ltoyii Only. Incorporated in 1795.

Thorough preparation for all colleges
and for business. Home care and training
in Principal's famiiy. Send for catalogue

XjT>»*in Ponn fwlaifnifl \J V
tUO.Vy. I i"» i-.JUKES

tIgL?£thDR1Kic
i fcAgi* ni-ikm 6 k&IIom. Delici«>mi, iparklinland
i^potinnc. Sold by all do&ien A beautiful Pictur*
It «j< and owdj r*nt t'K KK to Any one Reading
kdoieaM tu the C. E. HIRES CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

HHIP8E PARKER'S
fgp||l|pi§ HAIR BALSAM

PUtem Ikod bMOtiA** tks
MBFwmM a luxuriant jrevlh.

'all* to Xutort Oray

ou/uw{> jc^ir i
j^^gct x».i#i9i &* pn>nfr*. i

IksSS®®
ky^gp^^i^stck §°t

"officers ax

m. c. wili
w r. m(k)ke. treasurer.
C. E. SPENCER.
T. B. McLAIN.

Carolina
IJ

j" AltGEST BUILDERS in the Soatl
Lj use these good??

1. Because they are made of finest 11

2- Because they are unsurpassed in
Because they are made by Soutne

South for Southern Folks. Southern
our way to strength.
Every job Carriage, Phaeton, Surre

j;ive
PERFECTSA

O.ir agents arc authorized to guarau
ship or material.

INSPECT AXD ]

Remember, the greatest economy is
of clothes is high at any price. For sj

R
Proprietor Wiuuhboro Wagon Work

Respectfully,

CAROLINA
1-. f

McMASTEVBR
DRUG DEI

DKUGS. DR1

PRESCKIPTIOXS CAR I
NIGHT A

4 FULL SUPPLY OF DRUGS
Elixir, Indian Sagwa, Fernolitie

Medicines, Lemon Hot Drops, etc., et<

A fresh line of Garden.Seeds,
aiiioiiir I hem the

GLASS. PA
»»v i*. fn* .....«

i rv our line iiiukui li^i, miui a

GEil.
KEY WEST. PLANTA'

We have tlie best straight 10o. Ui

use camphorated tooth

ROSERINE.
I TAKE PLEASURE

In in forming' my frii*inls
*iul the public gencralh
I hat I am receiving ami
have iu stock the

FINEST 1FAS
t*rer brought htre. Also
the very best jjrmles ot
Co tree1, Spice?, E>stnces
and Extracts. Dari* Bafcins;Powder, Choice S:dtrinnand French Sardines.

and Chipped F»(of
ami Lunch Tongue, Fre>h
Out meal Grist, tqual^ t<>

rior, Fine Flour, New
Caich Mackerel, with a

tjood mailt other go»»ds,
all of which will be sold
at Mm lowest price for
cash.

JUST IN.
A few pails of New Fat
"* IT 1. ~ 1
jhiackui ci.

S. S. WOLFE,
5.13 AGENT.

NOTICE.
PURVEYING DONE AND SOLICIT
-J ed by EDJAR TRAP!',
.2-12fxly Jenuings, S. <\

eness
'

lent is not adopted. All harsh and drastic
I render cure next to impossible. The safest
! use of which restores the regular action of
s canal.
"For years I have been subject to constipation

ind nervous headaches, caused by derangement
»f the liver. After taking various remedies, I
have become convinced that Ayer's Pills are

the best. They Invariably restore the liver to

healthy action in a very short time; and I am
sure my system retains its tone longer after the
use of these Pills, than with the use of any other
medicine I have ever tried.".H. S. Sledge,
Weimar, Texas.
" When I feel the need of a cathartic, I taice

Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more effective
than any other purgative medicine.". Mrs. B. C.
Grabb, Burwellvllle, Va.
"I can recommend Ayer's Pills above all

others, having long proved their t*1m as a

cathartic for myself and family."1-J. T. Hess,
Leithsville, Pa.
"For eight years I tras afflicted with constipa«Ar..which at last became so had that the doctors

could do no more for me. Then I began to take
Ayer's Pills, and soon the bowels recovered their
natural and regular action, so that now I am In
excellent health. To all who suffer from costiveness,I can confidently recommend Ayer's
Pills.".'William H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont

i Fills,
Sold bj all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

ONCE M()RE~
I

TO THE FRONT.!
ixrrni t ie cheapest, choicest
VV GKUJEIIIES of all kinds 'hut may
be found in a

j;FIRST-CLASS GROCERY.
Standard Granulated Su^ar, Pulverized
and Brown always kept on hand.
FINEST FAMILY FLOUK in the marker.
The Famous Magnolia Ilams, Canvassed or

IJneanvassed.
Pickled Pigs' Feet, Mullet and Mackerel
We cut ham from on* ponnd up.
Frwsh lot of Morgan iiams anu sr.oiuaer

Meat, which wii guarantee line.
Chow Chow IMckle at pev pound.

Celery Salt.
SOMETltiN''; NICK FOR DESERT:
Gelatine, Fruit Puddine, &e., Ac.
Also the llnest New Orleans Molasses

and cheaper grades.
Wheat liraii, Oats and Corn always on

hand at
a-21 J. 1>. McCARLEY vfc CO.'S

:d directors.

^IS, Pi evident
JOS. F. WALLACE, Vice-IVsiilent.
J. P. CULT, Secretary.
C. M PARROT.

i
i

i

Co.
a of finelijjbi vehicles. Why you ihould

I
laterial and skilled labor.
style, durability and lini*h.
ru people of Southern Timbers in iho
protec ion by Southern production is

v, Cariolet or Bugj^y i.s guaranteed to
I

lTISFACTIOX.
tee aud repair ny defects in workiutn-

£et your money's worth. A $5.00 snii
le at NVinusboro, S. bv

T. MATTHEWS, !
p, and dealer in everything on wheels.

BUGGY CO. j
ICE & KETCimT.
PABTMEXT.

LJGS. DRUGS.
.

EFUJLLY OMPOUXDKl>
u\D DAY.

AND MEDICINES; ALSO LEMON
Balsam, Cuticnra Preparation, Pierce's
c.

BUSH
LIMA BEANS.

IN IS. OI LS.
,S.

LA MENCKEN.
HON. L. Y. L. S.

n. ../.«!.«» T'.. If
I£*I3 Ull LUC i.I J 21

POWDER FORo HE JEEIll.

ROSERINE.
THE

BST OS EABTH.
i

WrE ARK AGAIN SOLE AGENT (

for the ?ale of the

i Palmetto Cotton Planter. ;
<
i

' Call at once and see us.
<

ULYSSE G. DESPOUTES.

i i

! Mil ID MEAL, j
We have a few more tons of COTTQ5fSEED MEAL, low for the cash.

ULYSSE G. DESFORTES.
t

i

AfiAIN WE FLIH

THE SKIRMISH ING OF
VC

NOW COMES THE TUG OF

BEEN CUT. ALL FORME

THIS

34
Pieces of Outing this P

week at

New York cost.

\ r r t
J_Y.JL X -J-ui

HERE'S ANOTHE
Our entire stoek of Ladies' Fi

profit.
While we live we mean busine;

in nothing. If you are not in a hurr
O %/

[jj^TGoods exchanged or mo

Q. D. "Wi:
* RUTHERFORD Ml! IT

f~\ llMthcrfordton, ||||bl I I

^a[^\ Board on* Supervised Mess I
Barracks, Mess Hall, Superinten

t ?TEACHERS. Open Scptembe
W. T. R. BELL. A.M., Superinl

lV/fpvirin
iYlVAlV^Ull

Mustai
I ini
W .M JLJ

A Cure for the Ailm
and Beas

A long-tested pain reliever.
Its use is almost universal by the

Farmer ^tnrlr a

requiring an effective linimer
No other application compares w
This well-known remedy has st

years, almost generations.
No medicine chest is complete wi

l\/i TTCT A VP T TVTXTVT
1\2.U0 1 Al^iVj i./ l.M ->I Ju 11 1

Occasions arise for its use almost
All druggists and dealers have it

1ELLT1 :ir i®
FOR CASH ONLY! I Hs

of se

TO CHANGE BUSINESS !
]

rmilm 1IIMII ... iij»iiu«liijluim1

$17,000 ! ]
WORTH OK | | at SU(

I CHOICE J Iturb
FRESH CLOTH INo. !the c

' Al]

| timon
heen

Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods,
to be sold beioiv cost. Merchants sPec^
are especially invited to buy the their
stock in bulk or in lots to suit
their purpose. This offer is made WJlrra
»Vv Ar,i i T rvffnvorl t v\ lita 1
Ill UCStl lttllii. All 10 UJiClCU 1U IUO (
interest of every purchaser who
wants to buy good and reliable them,
goods.at a sacrifice. This is!
one of the rare chances of a

man's lifetime to be able to buy;
first class goods HC
Below Invoice Cosc!|
as I have made all necessary ar- j ij
rangements to go into the manu- ft AW
facturing business as soon as this j
stock is sold out. This is

N"o Dodge'orTricking;°LD L

advertisement. My stock com- ]
prises Men's, Boys' und Children's
Clothing of every description,
Hats and Gent's Furnishing! DOME:
Groods. Trunks and Yalises in ALL
endless variety, mis is.

LEM02
A. Genuine Bargain Sale, D

"or the purpose of changing my1 p
nvestment. Every article will lj HAO ]
36 marked in plain figures, and; 1' vull
positively no deviation in price to
my one. | Try o

* YITn|pp

L. EPSTIN, -rwii
Coi/csfBiL Hotel Block* ]

4-12+xSm fcE#

****** ^ ¥z

KPKING Ti!AI>E IS (JON!

mcklkss past.

war. a big bold ctjttini

:r efforts are mere pigmi

giant slaughter.

124 3. L
icccs of White Dress Of B

Goods at a big am

reduction. £

, LIN:K R Y.
R BAR(iAIN OPPORT
ne Trimmed Hats at cost. Not o

ss, as life is too short for attempts or

y drop in
ney lefunded.

LLIFORD & C
1RY INSTITUTE, M c*"1"
llll I Aorth Carolina. /"lOMMLXCIX

. p. n»., the t

'lax. New Buildings including fJ^Stcra TiJUe)
dents Quarters, etc. FULL CORPS MAIN LI."
r ist, 1S91. Send for register.
onrw RUTHFRFrtRrrrnw m n KS

Arrive Augusta.
AUGUSTA

-
^

Leave Augusta8.0oa
Leave Branchvi

10.39 a i
Arrive Charlest»

1.15 p
3IAIX LINE i

Leave Charlestc

Leave Branchvil
A rriva PaI nmhi'

m Aiiuv vvtu»« vi«! y.45 a
Arrive Camden.

rnient.
Leave Cam.leii.,

n -x r Leave ColuiaSu
ents of Man

*Daily except
it. CAMDEN AN!

I Leave Columbia
Arrive Cani'ien.
Leave Cainuuu
Arrive Coluiubi;

Housewife, the j Arfre Charteti.

na uy cvciy unc vumn-viiuiw «

J ' ana from t.lu.rk
it. the NorLh, and t

. Spring una tl

ith it in efficacy.
t ton Monday, \\ t

ood the test 01 G.yde t-teauisl*!
Jacksonville, F
Charleston with

* in Florida.
thout a bottle of I G- v-:

s. u. r
c. M.

j
every uay.

RICHMOND i

SOUTHCA
j Condensed Sch

Sll &«,«=
Ly Charleston,
Lv. Augusta,

ive been convicted at last Trenton,'11*
ii» ,1 , -j r Lv.Johnston s

lling their Stock OI Ar. Columbia,
T
Xj V* ^UiUiiiuio,

day, Corn, Ar. Winnsboro,
Ar. Chester,

Bran, Meal, Ar. RoekHiii.
' Ar. Charlotte,

FTlrnir 9ncrir Ar. Salisbury-." iour> aurtar? t r. Greensboro,
iWTpi Ar Richmond,^Oltee, 1 ea, Washington
,A/r , Ar. Baltimore,lobacco, Molasses, Ar. Philadelphii

Ar. New York,
dams, Bacon, South Bound.

Ti , j* Lv New York,:h low prices as to dis- Lv. Philadelphia
,, . , , Lv. Baltimore,the peace and quiet ol j lv.Washington,Lv. Richmond,

OmmilUlty. Lv. Greensboro
Lv. Salisbury,

1 of their customers' tes- fv- V]liaf1(?r^.Lv. llock ILL,
iy agree in that they have ft;
treated with marked re- ft; Columbia,'

,^ , . Lv. Johnston's
and courtesy, ana that lv. Trenton.

Lv.Granitevnle,
prices are such as to Ar. August*,

Ar. Charleston
.nt their conviction ol Ar- savannah

TUKOUC

:rime charged against Pullman caret
and Au/:ustaon
12 couenccts at
ton and Southv

WIJIXSBOKO ! SiM'con
S. C. Division N<

)TEL BAR.! ;;1'
.lieiier
D. CJ

aintasd Neiv Fixtures!
Bat plenty of

PORTED AND DOMESTIC m». q
LIQUORS, SUCH AS ¥v£ jjy
'DIES, GJXS{ A

RUMAND WIXES. qA A
>TIC IiYE AND CORN OF
AGES AND QUALITIES, \
SADES AND FANCY MIXED
RINKS:A SPECIALTY. *3

fa Ahvavs on Hand. |! CHILI
or Cigars at.d Tobacco. Soda gggJWJ"
aarsapaiina aiiu wingfi ixic. jij. txttt.t,

VNSBOBO HOTEL BAK. ®'L]2S^I?k
Dp. W

A PTTTJ n\ar b« focad on Urn %i 0«aI iaJTJhJX y. ko«r«a Sc. Co'* DH(5S?iri2£'Sr«sik,«SSrS^ Wlrowborc

.M.PMW.W

BANNER

: INTO THE ^

SLASH HAS

KS BESIDE

arge Lot
louse Waist ^

d Blazers

it cost.

UNITY. J
ne held back for

pretenses that end

X). ]
.a Railway Company. I
G ilay 31, 1891, at 2.53
rains will ru!i a* follows ^ ^
DAI 1,1.

>a... 6.50 a ra 6.00 p m
le... 9.'X) a m 8.w5p m

11.50 am 11.15 pm'
10 CHARLESTON.
DAILY. v

til 9.IS p m 4.30 p Hi

Hell 2.5»-i ill 8.05 pm
in.
ui T.DOaui 10.15 pm.

lND COLUMBIA DJV.
DAILY.

Ill.

it w U.40 a. m 5.00 p m
le 7.:Wa m 7.13 pin
m 10.00 a rn 10 10 p m

lo. ".5am*
Sunday.
)IV. AND MAIN I IXE. «

DAII.V.

3.09p ni#
G.SO ;i in o 45 p m

le S.oO a lit 7..'0pm
>n 11.OS am 9.:i0 p m
Sunday.
D COLUMBIA ACCOM.

y.oo a in
10..V> a mf

5.0U p Elt
MS n mt

>n i».30 p nif

;ule at Columbia daily to
>:.ar. Cincinnati ami
i) ami from Aslseville, Hot
lie West. Daily except
L'OIU points Oil tile C. & (jr.
K. Connects at Cliarlesdm-suayand Friday with

ps for New York and for
la. Connects daily at
C. & i?. lt\. for all points
FILLER, U. T. As:t.,

(Columbia, S. C.
»ICKENS;(ien. i'ass. Agt:
IVAlil). lien. Manager,

Charleston. i>. 0.

^ND DANVILLE R.K
KOLINA DIVISION.
edule in Effect July i», .

1891.
T 75TH MERIDIA3 TIME.

No. 12. No. 10.
lLUOp.m 6.40a. in
10.00p.ui. 6.50a Ui
10.45a.m. T.OOp.w
il.17a.rn. 7.32p.m
u.4oa.m. s.ssp.m
li.59a.m. 8 3Gp.m
l.4>p.m 10.35 p ill

2.00p.ra. ll.00p.ru *

3.42p.m. 12.51a.m
4.52p.m 2.028.m.
5.34p.m 2.52a.m
6.30p.m. 4.00a.Hi
8.45p.m. 7.00aCm
10.40p.m. 8.52a.m
7.00a.m. 4.iOp.m

, 10.25a.m. 7.50p.m
12.05a.m. ll.25p.m

i, 2.20p.m. 3.00.i.m
4.50p.iu. c.20a.D>
No. 9. No. 11

12.15n£ti.30p.m.
t, 3.50a.m 6.57p.m.

6.50a.ru 9.30p.m
11.15a.m. li.OOp.m
3.00p.m. 2.55a. lu

10.30p.m. 10.23-i.ue
J2,30a.m. ll.54a.u;
2.20a.m. 1.55p.m
3.14a.m. 2.4op. Di
3.56a.m. 3.25p.m
4.57a.m. 4.19p.m
G.20a.m. 5.40p.m
ti.45a.ui. 5.55p.m
8.44a.:n. 7.40p.ui
y.02a.m. 7.54d.ui
y.35a.m. 8.27p.u
10.20a.m. s.lOp.m
11.08a.m. * .{Op.m
6.20p.w. ,6.o0a.m'

1hca.r service.
>et\veen Greensboro, N.O.,
Traius 9 aud 10. Train
Charlotte wiih Washing- .

western vestibule limit.;J i
1 vestibule trim >io. 37
necks at Charlotte with
J. if lui

DODSON,
Superinteiid«-nt.

L. TATLUR, j
:»j Passenger Agent,

Washington, D, C.
VRDWELL. D. P. A.,

Columbia, S\ C.
HAAS, J

Tralfcc Manager.

t\

'LIVER
HEDIC1NE
L CURE.
BDSCISE K30WS
UTY AND SiZE OF DOSE,
ALSO CT7RS

J, DYSPEPSIA,
IO COJfBTirATIOJf.

. E. Aiken,
JQftlST.

>«S« Q»


